The meaning of "soil" was well understood by the Russians a long time ago. Professor J. D. McCraw, University of Waikato, New Zealand, told me that they have two kinds of soil (i) Pochva, the surface soil ':Jr "pedologists soil" and (ii) Grunt, the deep soil or the regolith beneath. During the translation of Glinka's classic work only the word Pochva survived as the soil and we have been stuck with it ever since.
We learned quite a deal about soil, paleosols, and cover deposits from the mapping of volcanic ash deposits (tephra) in the central North Island of New Zealand. We found that with tephra deposits up to an age of 40,000 years the eruptive unit comprises a paleosol and an unweathered base portion, the two parts being distinguished by the yellowish brown colour of the paleosol. The latter is commonly about 25 to 30 cm (10 to 12 inches) thick.
For deposits older than 40,000 years, and ranging up to 200,000 years, the paleosol and base portion may still be recognized but both are very weathered and so the eruptive unit could in truth be called soil. Thus the cover deposit could be described in terms of the surface soil and the deep soil.
In the deep soil, facies changes in tephra units may be ascribed to the effects of vegetation when the unit was once at the surface. We are now thinking that the amount of Tamm extractant aluminium of 7% in the paleosol and 4% in the basal part might have resulted from the effects of the kauri tree (Agathis australis). Hydrology is also important but taken for granted.
LANDSCAPES AND SOILS IN MARSHALL COUNTY IOWA Douglas Oelmann and Norman Helzer l
Investigations have continued in Marshall County, Iowa to characterize the loamy tills that occur on strongly sloping to moderately steep slopes within the Iowan erosion surface. It was determined on the progress review held in July 1976 that a new series should be proposed. The proposed series will be Liscomb loam, named after a small town in northern Marshall County.
This soil is being used in the border area of loamy tills on the Iowan erosion surface and clay loam Kansan aged till. This series possibly occurs in
